ALASKA & BRITISH COLUMBIA
08/22/2016 | 14 Days - 13 Nights | from Seward (Anchorage) to Vancouver | LE SOLÉAL

YOUR CRUISE
Remote territory still unknown and wild, landscape from wide
spaces to gigantic glaciers, steep mountains, inﬁnite tundra and
glittering lacs ; Alaska invites you to follow the steps of trappers
and gold miners.

DAY

ITINERARY

1

Seward (Anchorage) (UNITED STATES)
Embarkat ion 08/22/2016 from 16h30 t o 17h30
Depart ure 08/22/2016 at 19h00

2

College Fjord
08/23/2016

3

Icy Bay (UNITED STATES)
08/24/2016

4

Elfin Cove (UNITED STATES)
08/25/2016

5

Inian Island (UNITED STATES)
08/25/2016

6

Haines (UNITED STATES)
08/26/2016

7

Skagway (UNITED STATES)
08/27/2016

8

Tracy Arm (UNITED STATES)
08/28/2016

9

Red Bluff Bay (UNITED STATES)
08/29/2016

10

Sit ka (Alaska) (UNITED STATES)
08/30/2016

11

Mist y Fjord (UNITED STATES)
08/31/2016

12

Prince Rupert (CANADA)
09/01/2016

13

Shearwat er (CANADA)
09/02/2016

14

Alert Bay (CANADA)
09/03/2016

15

Vancouver (CANADA)
Disembarkat ion 09/04/2016 at 07h30

It’s aboard Le Soléal that we propose you to travel to the East
coast of Alaska and territory of British Columbia in which “The
Inside Passage” was made by cutting through imposing glaciers to
access vertiginous fjords. Make sure to discover Sitka, location was
originally settled by the Tlingit people over 10,000 years
ago.Formerly New Archangel under Russian rule, is a uniﬁed cityborough located on Baranof Island and the Southern half of
Chichagof Island in the Alexander Archipelago of the Paciﬁc Ocean,
in the U.S. state of Alaska.Explore Sitka’s Russian, Tlingit and
American culture both past and present with true Alaskans. We
will discover the Alaska Pioneer’s Home, totems... Sitka is an a
classic Alaskan small-town from resident sourdoughs and dynamic
native community to vibrant ﬁshing industry and ﬂourishing
performing arts.
Discover Alaskan towns rich with historical vestiges from the time
of the remarkable “Gold Rush”, interspersing ports of calls with
periods of navigation aboard L’Austral and excursions in Zodiac®
dinghies to the heart of the fjords and landscapes that are out of
this world.
During your trip, discover the unique wildlife at some of the sites
that have marked the history of Alaska.
Go through British Columbia, a territory known to be a huge
nature reserve divided between snow-capped mountain chains,
amazing glaciers, sumptuous rivers and prestigious forests

FOCUS ON... SKAGWAY
In the 19th century, it was through Skagway, a small town in
south-east of Alaska, that swarms of gold seekers passed in their
quest for gold. You can get a sense of these pioneers as you
wander along the main street, Broadway, edged with the painted
houses typical of this region. From White Pass & Yukon Route
station, trains across pristine landscapes over the Alaskan border.
All around the town, a handful of paths taken by the seekers of the
precious metal, fan out into superb natural surroundings oﬀering
a glorious scenery of mountains, waterfalls, lakes and glaciers.

